


























































































































(   . )
(continue with similar improvised pattern
as fast as poss. - use fewer LH notes)
mp pp
(   . )
(simile)
f
(   )
mp mf
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(    )




(     )




(improv. patterns as before)
mp
(    . )
mf
CUE 13







































(    .     )
(improv. patterns as before)








































































































































































































































































0 0 0 0
fff
p
mp
Sost. (sempre)
0 0 0
ff

mp

CUE 56
l.v.
!
mp
sost.
18
pp
= 67
CUE 57
mf mp ff


ff
(catch resonance)
espr.
pp
(LH loco)

ff
CUE 58
p mf pp
f
ff
f
ff
p

ff
CUE 59
pp


p (silent)
Sost.
f ppp


ff
CUE 60
mp

mp

 mf
19


(carry through)
CUE 61
= 60
mf p

mp

mf f
CUE 62

CUE 63
f mp mf
Sost.
LH
sec.
mp
20

= 60
CUE 64
p
CUE 65
mf
CUE 66
pp mp
CUE 67


mf
CUE 68

mp pp
CUE 69


(poco)
Rit. molto
mp
CUE 70
A Tempo
loco
p pp niente
21
pp 
